
MANIFESTATION DU COLLECTIF CEVENOL 

POUR LA PALESTINE - ALES le 30 JUILLET 2014

Déclaration 

                 d'ENSEMBLE! Alès/Cévennes
Semaines après semaines, nous sommes là, dans le Gard à Alès et à Nîmes, avec notre détermination comme 

avec notre impuissance…
Nous avons dit les massacres aveugles de la population palestinienne de Gaza, le terrorisme d'état d'Israël, et 
l'enquête qui démarre sur la qualification de génocide…Nous avons dit la complicité de la France avec Israël.
Comment faire ce 30 juillet pour ne pas répéter les mêmes choses, ces mots si durs, et ne modifier que les 
chiffres terrifiants, semaine après semaine, 400, 650, 800…1300 morts dans la prison à ciel ouvert de Gaza?
L'AFPS (Association France Palestine Solidarité) a raison de mettre en avant les listes des morts, de montrer 
que derrière eux, ce ne sont pas des nombres qu'on égrène, des cadavres qu'on va découvrir sous des dalles 
de béton, mais de parler des hommes, des femmes et des enfants qui vivaient encore voici 8 jours, 20 jours, de 
citer leur nom, ce qu'ils faisaient, où ils ont été anéantis…
L'AFPS a raison d'humaniser ces morts, il faut selon nous continuer dans cette voie en privilégiant 3 éléments 
pour gagner à la cause palestinienne la masse de la population

1/ Démystifier la présentation des grands médias.

Il faut se saisir de l'article de Daniel Schneidermann dans Libération, titré "Le canapé de Sdérot", j'en cite des 
extraits (pour lire tout l'article:http://www.liberation.fr/chroniques/2014/07/13/le-canape-de-sderot_1063259):

"En tenir un. Un seul, une fois. Un de ces rédacteurs de la grande machine qui amorcent leurs sujets quotidiens du 
20 heures sur le Proche-Orient par les roquettes menaçant les villes israéliennes. Qui donnent la parole aux enfants 
israéliens, aux passants israéliens, aux mères israéliennes dont les enfants sont menacés. Et poursuivent et concluent 
la synthèse quotidienne par quelques plans, filmés de loin, sur les décombres de Gaza, en livrant mécaniquement le 
bilan des victimes palestiniennes, 20, 30, 50."

"Pourquoi le kidnappé israélien abattu par ses ravisseurs est un «adolescent», et le bombardé palestinien un «mineur».
Pourquoi les Israéliens qui se terrent dans les abris sont des «personnes», et les Gazaouis bombardés des «victimes 
civiles». Pourquoi l’Israélien parle, témoigne, et le Palestinien hurle toujours, sa colère ou sa douleur.
Pourquoi l’Israélien se contemple de près, pourquoi on peut voir son intérieur, son jardin, visiter son abri anti-roquettes 

http://www.liberation.fr/chroniques/2014/07/13/le-canape-de-sderot_1063259


douillettement décoré du drapeau israélien, pourquoi on est si près de sa peau, de ses rides, de sa peur. Alors que le 
Palestinien n’est qu’un chiffre qui crame sous les décombres. Qui se confond avec les décombres. Qui n’est plus que 
décombres, filmés de loin."

"Ecouter toutes ses réponses (c’est parce qu’on a des images des Israéliens sous les roquettes, et pas d’images de 
Palestiniens sous les bombes ; c’est parce qu’il est plus facile d’aller tourner en Israël qu’à Gaza) (…) Regarder toutes 
ces justifications s’auto-dissoudre les unes après les autres, pour laisser à nu la seule réponse possible : c’est parce 
qu’on a toujours fait comme ça, et on fait comme ça parce que tous nos confrères sur place vivent à Jérusalem ou à 
Tel-Aviv, en tout cas pas en Palestine, et que nous sommes donc culturellement, économiquement, affectivement, 
intégrés à la société israélienne, et pas à la société palestinienne, même si c’est largement à notre insu, comme 
d’habitude."

2/ Témoigner partout de l'héroïsme des gens ordinaires de Gaza.

L'Agence Média Palestine le dit dans ce petit article d'hier: "Gaza, l'héroïsme des gens ordinaires"

          

                                                                         

"Il n'y a pas d'héroïsme dans la guerre, ni dans la mort. Le pire n'est pas la mort ; c'est de l'attendre. Le véritable 
héroïsme est ce que font un 1,7 million d'êtres humains pendant sept jours par semaine, vingt-quatre heures par 
jour, soixante minutes par heure, soixante secondes par minute, afin de rester en vie, de ne pas devenir fou et de 
ne pas franchir la frontière ténue qui sépare l'humain de l'animal."

3/ Montrons les photos de ces morts ordinaires de Gaza.

Allons sur le site HumanizePalestine.com (d'où est tiré ce qui suit) qui publie les photos de ces personnes vivantes, 
avant qu'elles ne soient  massacrées par Israël, voici 2 jours, 4 jours, 20 jours! Gardons en mémoire qu'elles étaient 
journalistes, enseignant-e-s, étudiant-e-s, enfants, femmes au foyer, hospitaliers..!
80% des mort-e-s de Gaza sont des civils… Que ces victimes ne sombrent pas dans l'oubli ou l'anonymat.
Osons lire jusqu'au bout, regardons ces photos, diffusons-les. 
Gagnons cette bataille de l'image, la bataille d'une communication authentique.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Les textes sont en anglais, nous les avons, comme les photos, réduits pour présenter l'ensemble de façon plus 
concentrée (seul le premier exemple a été cité lors de la prise de parole avant la manifestation).
consultez souvent le site HumanizePalestine.com !
ENSEMBLE! Alès/Cévennes

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In memory: Mamdouh Ibrahim al     Shawwaf

http://humanizepalestine.com/2014/07/29/in-memory-mamdouh-ibrahim-al-shawwaf/
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Mamdouh Ibrahim al Shawwaf, 25 years old, was killed on Friday, July 25, 2014  in Khan 
Younis. In the attack, an Israeli warplane launched a missile in ‘Abassan village, east of Khan Younis.  Mohammed Khalil Hamad, 
18 years old, was also killed in this attack.
Source: PCHR-GazaPosted in Gaza 2014 on July 29, 2014

In memory: Ahmad, Mohammad, and     Amjad

Pictured: Ahmad Salem Shaat

Pictured: Mohammad Salem Shaat
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Pictured: Amjad Salem Shaat 

Three brothers: Ahmad Salem Shaat, 22 years old; Mohammad Salem Shaat, 20 years old; and Amjad Salem Shaat, 15 years 
old, were killed on June 18, 2014, by Israeli attacks in Khan Younis.
Source: Beyond the Number Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 29, 2014 

In Memory: Mohammed     Alareer

Mohammed with his daughter Raneem

Mohammed Alareer, 31 years old, was killed by an Israeli airstrike while he was at home in Shujaiyya on July 26, 2014. He was a 
father of two, Raneem, four years old, and one-year-old Hamza.
His brother, Refaat Alareer, writes the following (excerpts taken): 

In his family, Mohammed was number five after three boys and one girl. Everyone in the family called him Hamada except his dad, 
who always used his official name, Mohammed. Born in 1983, Hamada was timid but humorous and adventurous. He would be 
silent most of the time, but when he did speak, he was usually seeking to go beyond the boundaries of the given. Hamada went to 
college and finished a two-year degree in public relations.During the second Intifada, Mohammed played a critical role. He had 
started leading demonstrations and reciting poetic chants to mobilize the masses protesting an Israeli attack on Jerusalem, or he 
would lead nationalistic chants at the many funerals of martyrs we had in Shujaiyya and elsewhere.
Of all the fourteen brothers and sisters, Hamada was the most distinguished and creative. His public speaking and acting skills won 
him the role of Karkour, the most famous television character in the Gaza Strip. Karkour, a mischievous chicken, was the star of Al-
Aqsa TV’s program Tomorrow’s Pioneers, which hosted children from all over the Gaza Strip. Early this year, Hamada won a small 
role in another TV show that started airing this Ramadan but was stopped due to the ongoing Israeli onslaught.

Mohammed performing as Karkour

Hamada got married five years ago and had two children, Raneem and Hamza. He was still living in his parents’ place after he got 
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married; he worked very hard to build his own flat in the same building, which he finished last year.

Mohammed is martyr number 26 in his extended family; five of them were killed last week and had their bodies dug out of the 
rubble during Saturday’s twelve-hour “humanitarian ceasefire.”His memories, his tales, his jokes, his innocent smile will live 
forever through us, through his two beautiful children, and through the thousands of children who loved him on TV and in real 
life.Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 29, 2014. 

In Memory: Shadi     Farwana

Shadi Abd al-Kareem Farwana, 35 years old, was killed on July 28, 2014 in Israeli shelling of Khan Younis, the residential 
neighborhood where he had taken refuge.
“Shadi was the Beneficiaries Coordinator for Khan Younis Area under Global Communities’ partnership with the World Food 
Programme on the Food Security Program.
Shadi served the humanitarian cause of helping the people of Gaza through our program for the past four years. He was known for 
his dedication to the humanitarian cause, his excellent relationship with all vulnerable beneficiaries we serve and his great sense of 
humor. Shadi was 35 years old, and leaves behind him his wife and three children.” -Global Communities
Sources: Global Communities, IMEMC
Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 29, 2014. 

In memory: Mayor Anis Abu     Shamala

On Tuesday, July 29, an airstrike from an F-16 hit the home of and killed the mayor Anis Abu Shamala, in the al-Bureij refugee 
camp in central Gaza. Four others are reported to have been killed in the same attack, some of whom had taken refuge there from 
intense artillery shelling nearby.
Source: The New York Times Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 29, 2014. 
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In Memory: Ahmed     Rehan

Ahmed’s pictured on the right
Ahmed Rehan, 23 years old, was killed on July 17, 2014 in Beit Lahiya. He studied at Al-Quds Open University. Sources: Ahmed’ 
personal Facebook, IMEMC
Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 29, 2014. 

In Memory: Ayman     Shokor
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Photos from Yousef Aljamal

Ayman Adnan Mousa Shokor, 25 years old, was killed on July 28, 2014 by Israel in front of his house after heavy Israeli shelling in
Alnusierat refugee camp.
His childhood friend, Yousef Aljamal, writes: “This status is in the memory of my childhood friend Ayman Shokor who was 
murdered hours ago after his family house was hit with Israeli artillery. We grew up together. We shared the most beautiful 
memories. Ayman was the best goalkeeper in the school. He loved birds like no one did. One time he gave me doves as a gift. He 
would visit me every time and then. A couple of days ago he posted on FB that his area is under heavy artillery shelling. A graduate 
of Arabic Literature, Ayman loved Arabic. He also was a painter. I can’t believe he is gone. He will be remembered forever. A great 
man and a childhood friend, he caused no harm to anyone. My deepest condolences to his parents, his brothers Omar, Mahmoud, 
Abood and little Luai. Ayman will always be remembered as a great goalkeeper. Israel didn’t score by murdering him in cold blood. 
RIP. 
Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 29, 2014. 

In Memory: Saqr ‘Aayesh al-‘Ajjoury

Saqr ‘Aayesh al-‘Ajjoury, 22 years old, was killed on July 8, 2014 by Israeli 
bombing in Jabaliyya.
Source: IMEMC Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 29, 2014. 

In Memory: Ahmad Alaa     Zoughair

Ahmad Alaa Jihad Zoughair, 21 years old, suffered a serious injury a week ago, after the army fired live rounds at Palestinian 
protesters at the entrance of Ethna, west of the West Bank city of Hebron. He died from his wounds at the al-Ahli Hospital in 
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Hebron on July 29, 2014.
Sources: IMEMC, Ma’an News
Posted in May-July 2014 on July 29, 2014. 

In Memory: 5 Members of Dheir     Family

Ezzat Dheir, 23 years old, was a journalist working for a local radio. He was killed on July 
29, 2014 in an Israeli missile attack in Rafah.
The al-Hurriya (Freedom) Radio issued a statement denouncing the ongoing Israeli crimes against the Palestinian people, including 
journalists and medics, adding that Ezzat was its correspondent in Gaza.
Four other members of the Dheir family were also killed: Turkeyya Dheir, 80 years old, Yasmeen Dheir, 25 years old, Mary Dheir, 
12 years old, Tasneem Dheir, 8 years old
Sources: IMEMC Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 29, 2014. 

In Memory: Bashir     al-Hajjar

Dr. Bashir Ibrahim al-Hajjar was an Assistant Professor of Nursing at the Islamic University of Gaza. He was killed on July 29, 
2014 when Israel targeted a UNRWA vehicle in northern Gaza. His brother Samir was also killed in the attack.
Dr. al-Hajjar held 3 PhD degrees. Some of his research included “Internet addiction and psychological morbidity among nursing 
students in Gaza-Palestine,” “Occupational stress among hospital nurses in Gaza-Palestine,” and “Gaza Nurses After War: Are They 
Traumatized?”
Sources: Research Gate, Dr. Belal Adel in Gaza Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 29, 2014. 

In Memory: Hany Adel Abu     Hashish
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Hany Adel Abu Hashish , 23 years old, studied Business Administration at Islamic University of Gaza. His body was pulled from 
the rubble in central Gaza on July 26, 2014.

 Source: PCHR Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 28, 2014. 

In Memory: Salah, Hadi, & Abdul-Aziz     Hassanein
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Salah Ahmed Hassanein, 45 years old, a spokesman for the Al-Quds Brigades, was killed by an Israeli airstrike on his home on 
July 24, 2014. The house is located in Al Shaboura refugee camp in Rafah and was completely destroyed in the attack.
His sons Hadi Salah al-Din Hassanein, 12 years old, and Abdul-Aziz Salah Ahmad Hassanein, 15 years old, were also killed in 
the attack.
Another 17 people were injured in the attack, including 9 children.
Sources: Al-Mezan Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 28, 2014. 

In memory: Ahmad Ibrahim     Shbeir

Ahmad Ibrahim Shbeir, 24 years old, was killed on Tuesday, July 22, 2014 in Khan Younis, after the Israeli army fired a missile at 
him while on his motorcycle. Hani Awad Sammour, 27 years old, was also killed during this attack, and many more were injured. 
Source: IMEMC  Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 27, 2014. 

In Memory: Khalil     Wishah

Photo source: الن     غزة

Khalil Nasser Aita Wishah, 20 years old, died on July 24, 2014 from wounds he sustained following the shelling of al-Boreij 
refugee camp in central Gaza Strip two days earlier.
Source: Al-Haq, PCHR Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 27, 2014. 

In Memory: Ahmad     Sahmoud
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Ahmad Sulliman Sahmoud, 34 years old, was killed on July 20, 2014 in the bombing of the 
Abu Jamea family’s home in Khan Younis.
He is the cousin of Khalid Sahmoud, who was killed on July 27, 2014.
Sources: B’Tselem Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 27, 2014. 

In Memory: Khalid     Sahmo

Khalid is pictured on the left

Khalid Abdul-Sattar Sahmoud, 20 years old, was killed east of Khan Younis in an Israeli airstrike on July 27, 2014 while riding a 
motorcycle. He was a young civil engineer. His cousin, Ahmed Sahmoud, was killed on July 20, 2014.
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Khalid’s last tweet: “I entered Kuza’a today & I have never seen anything like this in my life, complete destruction!”

Khalid loved to draw

Khalid left behind his best friend, Zakaria. Above, the two show their love for each other.
Source: Ma’an News, Khalid’s Twitter  Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 27, 2014. 

In memory: Ziada     family

On July 20, 2014, an Israeli warplane launched a missile at a 3-story house belonging to Jameel Sha’ban Ziada, in which 20 people 
live, in al-Boreij refugee camp in central Gaza City. The house was destroyed and 6 members of the family, including two women 
and a child, and a guest were killed.

The names of those who were killed include:

 Jameel Sha’ban Ziada, 53 years old
 Bayan ‘Abdul Latif Ziada, 39 years old

 Yousef Sha’ban Ziada, 43 years old

 Omar Sha’ban Ziada, 32 years old

 Sha’ban Jameel Ziada, 12 years old

 Muftiya Mohammed Ziada, 70 years old

 Mohammed Mahmoud al-Maqadma, 30 years old
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 Pictured: Bayan ‘Abdul Latif Ziada, 39 years old 

  Pictured: Sha’ban Jameel Ziada, 12 years old 

 

Pictured: Omar Sha’ban Ziada, 32 years old

Source: Salma Ziada and PCHR Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 27, 2014. 
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In Memory: 4 Members of the al-Yazji     Family

Yasmeen and Hatem al-Yazji (Source: Dr.Bassel Abuwarda)

On Monday July 21, 2014, Israeli warplanes bombarded a house belonging to the al-Yazji family at al-Karama intersection in the 
west of Jabalya.  As a result, Wajdi Mahmoud ‘Ali al-Yazji, 54; his wife Safinaz Nabil al-Yazji, 50; and his grandchildren, Yasmeen
Nayef al-Yazji, 4, and Hatem Zain Nayef al-Yazji, 3, were killed.  Four members of the family were also wounded and the house 
was heavily damaged. (Source: PCHR) Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 27, 2014. 

Tribute to Gaza

Supporters of Humanize Palestine have shared their own art and poetry to honor Palestinian lives who were 
stolen as a result of Israel’s brutal operation against the people in Gaza. The piece below was submitted 
by Natasha Abdul Karim.

Natasha Abdul Karim is originally of Pakistani descent, but was born in America and raised in Qatar. She 
currently resides is Kalamazoo, Michigan and is a nursing student. 

In Memory: Mustafa Hosni     Aslan
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Mustafa Hosni Aslan, 22 years old, was wounded during clashes Friday, June 20, 2014 in Qalandiya by Israeli Occupation Forces. 
He was shot in the head by Israeli forces when they raided the camp before dawn that Friday. He was pronounced dead in the 
hospital on June 25, 2014. Above, Mustafa is seen with his baby son.Two other Palestinians were shot and wounded during the raid. 

Source: Ma’an News Agency Posted in May-July 2014 on July 27, 2014.
 

In Memory: Salem Khaleel     Shamaly
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Salem Khaleel Shamaly, 23 years old, was shot and killed by an Israeli sniper on Sunday, July 20, 2014, while he was looking for 
his relatives in the Shuja’iyya neighborhood. He was shot multiple times while on the ground amid the rubble. His family learned of 
his death through a video that was released.

“In footage filmed by a Palestinian TV crew and released by the International Solidarity Movement, Salem Khaleel Shamaly 
searches through the rubble created by Israeli air strikes in hope of finding his family in the Shuja’iyya neighborhood.”

According to Salem’s cousin Mohammad Al-Qattawi, Salem’s decomposed body was brought to his father on July 26, 2014, and his
family was unable to say goodbye to him. Salem’s father waited 11  years to receive his first son. He worked as a grocer with his 
father in Gaza City’s old market and leaves behind his 7 sisters and his parents.

Source: International Business Times, Mohammad Al-Qattawi, New York Times, Electronic Intifada
Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 27, 2014. 

In Memory: Hossam Abdul Ghani     Yassin

Hossam Abdul Ghani Yassin, 15 years old, was killed Saturday morning, July 26, 2014, in an Israeli strike on his home, in Gaza 
City. Hossam Yassin is the grandson of the founder and political leader of Hamas, the Islamic Resistance Movement, Sheikh Ahmed 
Yassin. Hossam’s father Abdel Ghani Yassin reports on his facebook page, that Hossam was buried next to his grandfather.
Sheikh Ahmed Yassin was assassinated on March 22, 2004 by Israeli Occupying Forces, as he was leaving the mosque during Fajr 
(dawn) prayer.
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Sources: Haaretz and Electronic intifada    Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 27, 2014. 

In memory: Yahya Abu     Harbied

Yahya Abu Harbied was killed on July 24, 2014, in an Israeli tank attack that targeted a group of 
people in the Domar Street. He was from Beit Hanoun.
Yahya was related to Hind Abu Harbied, 10 year old girl who died on July 14, 2014, due to a heart attack from the sound of the 
bombs in Beit Hanoun.
Source: Abir Elzowidi and PNN/Gaza Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 27, 2014. 

In Memory: Hind Shadi Abu     Harbied

Hind Shadi Abu Harbied, 10 years old, was killed on July 14, 2014 in Beit Hanoun. She died from a heart attack from the bombs 
that were hitting the homes in her neighborhood. Her smile radiates of innocence and beauty.
She is related to Yahya Abu Harbied, who was killed on July 24, 2014. 
Source: Abir Elzowidi Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 27, 2014.
In Memory: Mohammad Ibrahim El-Masri, Sahar El-Masri, and Aseel Ibrahim     El-Masri
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Mohammad Ibrahim El-Masri, 13 years old, was killed on July 10, 2014 in Beit Hanoun, along with his mother Sahar El-Masri, 
40 years old, and his sister Aseel Ibrahim El-Masri. Aseel was getting ready for her wedding party that was supposed to occur after 
the holy month of Ramadan, sometime in August. “Mohammad used to love playing football. He loved acting and dancing Debka. 
Everybody loved his smile and his sense of humor. His friends are very sad about his death, and say that they will miss him and his 
smile.”Source: Abir Elzowidi Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 27, 2014. 

In Memory: Mohammad Ibrahim     Elzowidi

Mohammad Ibrahim Elzowidi, 30 years old, was killed by an Israeli airstrike in Beit Hanoun on July 19, 
2014.
Source: Abir Elzowidi, cousin of Mohammad Ibrahim Elzowidi  Posted in Gaza 2014 on July 27, 2014. 
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